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The US free-trade agreement (FTA) with Peru passed through important committees in both houses
of the US Congress in September, making it likely that the deal would be ratified in the coming
weeks or months. The so-called Peru Trade Promotion Act (PTPA) would be the first FTA to pass
through the Congress since the Democratic Party gained a majority in the House of Representatives
and the Republican Party lost control of the Senate almost one year ago. While Democratic leaders
praise the labor and environmental standards written into the pact, critics say the deal favors
corporate interests over those of working people in the US and Peru.

On the fast track
On Sept. 21 the Senate Finance Committee approved the deal without amendment in the first step
for congressional ratification of the accord. The committee voted 18 to 3 in favor of the agreement
in a "mock" hearing that gave senators a chance to propose amendments before the agreement is
officially submitted by the Bush administration.
Amendments on labor laws and intellectual property rights, both offered by Utah Republican Orrin
Hatch, were defeated by wide majorities. Once the administration formally sends the agreement to
Congress, so-called fast-track rules apply, and Congress must accept or reject it without filibuster or
amendment. "If we're concerned about the trade deficit and trade with China, we should be all for
these agreements," Sen. Charles Grassley of Iowa, the top Republican on the committee, said at the
hearing in Washington. They "give us a fair shake."
The US and Peru reached the accord at the end of 2005 and signed it in April 2006. The Peruvian
Congress ratified it a year ago (see NotiSur, 2006-01-13 and 2006-07-21). Congressional Democrats
pushed for tougher environmental and labor rules in the accord this May, and Peru's legislators in
June approved those changes.
The House Ways and Means Committee held a similar "mock" session Sept. 25, giving preliminary
approval in a sign of restored bipartisan support for at least some trade deals. The committee, in a
voice vote, expressed support for the pact, which locks in Peru's duty-free access to the US and tears
down barriers to exports of US goods and services to Peru.
The committee action cleared the way for the White House to formally submit the agreement to
Congress. Once that happens, lawmakers have 90 days to approve or reject the pact without making
changes. House Ways and Committee Chairman Charles Rangel, a New York Democrat, called
the panel's voice vote a "historic" sign that Republicans and Democrats were again able to work
together on trade after years of ugly fights. But he also said there were problems with other FTAs
with Colombia, Panama and South Korea that the White House wants Congress to approve.
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Two-way trade between the US and Peru has doubled over the past three years to nearly US
$8.8 billion. The US currently buys about US$5.9 billion worth of Peruvian products a year, and
sells about US$2.9 billion worth in Peru. When the agreement is implemented, about 80% of US
consumer and industrial products and two-thirds of farm exports would immediately enter Peru
duty-free. The Bush administration had hoped to win approval of the PTPA last year, but decided
not to push for a vote ahead of the November congressional elections, when many Democrats were
running on an anti-FTA platform.
When Democrats captured control of both the House and the Senate, the White House was forced
to renegotiate labor and environmental provisions of the trade pacts with Peru, Colombia, Panama
and South Korea. Some question whether Colombia deal will go through Despite making those
changes, many Democrats still strongly oppose the trade pacts with Colombia, Panama and South
Korea. They say Colombia has not done enough to stop the killings of trade unionists and to bring
their murderers to justice. They accuse the Bush administration of negotiating a lopsided deal with
South Korea that will open the US market to more auto imports without tearing down that country's
regulatory barriers to US auto exports. The decision of Panama's National Assembly to elect as its
leader a lawmaker wanted in the 1992 killing of a US soldier is an "800-pound gorilla" obstructing
that pact, Rangel said.
The agreement is likely to be approved by both chambers of Congress in October, Louisiana Rep.
Jim McCrery, the top Republican on the Ways and Means panel, said. With the broad support,
prospects for all of those deals may get a boost, said US Trade Representative Susan Schwab. "I look
forward to continued bipartisanship in the pursuit of a market-opening, pro-growth trade policy for
the American people," Schwab said in a statement.
Still, Senate Finance Committee Chairman Max Baucus, a Montana Democrat, indicated that his
trade priorities lie outside the pending free-trade deals. He vowed to pass measures this year that
would make it easier for US manufacturers to get steeper anti-dumping duties on imports and
would require the US to file more industry complaints with the World Trade Organization (WTO).
He also would expand benefits for workers who lose their jobs because of overseas competition and
increase pressure on China over the value of its currency.
The 18 senators who voted for the Peru agreement included Baucus, West Virginia Democrat Jay
Rockefeller and New York Democrat Charles Schumer. They each opposed the Central American
Free Trade Agreement (CAFTA) in 2005 (see NotiCen, 2005-08-04). Hatch, Arizona Republican Jon
Kyl and Michigan Democrat Debbie Stabenow voted against the accord.
While there is a split within the Democratic Party between opponents and proponents of the
deal, pro-corporate Democrats like Rangel and Schumer seem to be controlling the process. The
Republicans present a more or less united front on the issue, following the lead from the White
House. Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice said Oct. 9 that a defeat of the FTAs before Congress
would be a serious setback for the leaders of Peru, Panama and Colombia and their alleged efforts
to strengthen democracy in their countries. "It would send a signal loud and clear across the
region that the United States cannot be trusted to keep its promises," she said in a speech at the
headquarters of the Organization of American States (OAS) in Washington.
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Rice claimed increased economic ties with the US would help support the spreading movement
toward democracy and free markets in Latin America. "The exceptions to this rule may be noisy
but they are heading in the opposite direction of the hemisphere," Rice said, not naming any
particular country, although she later said that the US was preparing for a transition to a democratic
government in Cuba.

Peruvian skepticism on labor provisions
Within the Peruvian press and public, there is some cynicism about the possibility of enforcing the
labor and environmental standards in the PTPA. One cartoon in the Lima newspaper La Republica
lampooned the provisions with characters representing business and the US signing the deal and
spouting reassuring rhetoric while a battered and bruised Peruvian worker stands helplessly nearby.
Protestors from the labor movement point to general lawlessness in many regions of the country
(see NotiSur, 2004-05-07) and ask how the paper provisions of the PTPA can be enforced when basic
law and order is absent in several parts of Peru.
Peru's President Alan Garcia hailed the trade agreement after the House committee passed it.
"This gives our country long-term security, investment and employment," Garcia said. Garcia's
administration contends that the PTPA will add at least one point to GDP growth annually, and
hopes for benefits on a similar scale from a pact with China that could be negotiated next year and
an association agreement with the European Union that Peru, Bolivia, Colombia and Ecuador began
negotiating in September.
The economy grew by nearly 8% in the first half of the year and the government forecasts an
average of 6% growth through 2011, when Garcia leaves office. Much of the boom is due to mining,
which accounted for 60% of export earnings last year.
These auspicious signs for trade advocates, however, are tempered by events at home. Prices of
basic goods are rising, once more leading to complaints that fast economic growth is widening the
gap between the rich and poor without doing much to reduce widespread poverty. The price for
bread, a staple that average Peruvians use to measure the state of the economy, has gone up quickly
because of higher wheat prices. The government's reaction was to announce a 10% increase in the
monthly minimum wage, to US$175, and a bonus for low-paid public servants.
Unions have argued the increase should have been as high as 50% to make up for years of
stagnation. Free-trade opponents, while not as vocal as those in other countries, contend that the
PTPA will hasten the rich-poor divide. Concerns about rising expenses and stagnating wages were
on display as workers at Southern Copper Corp., the world's fifth-biggest producer of the metal,
voted to strike on Oct. 2 after rejecting an 11.5% pay offer.
The government on Sept. 22 proposed legislation tagging 20 major mining projects as of strategic
national interest, making approval of the PTPA easier. In recent weeks, Peru's labor ministry issued
a decree limiting the use of non-union contract workers in mines and other unionized industries.
Rangel traveled to Peru in August to win assurances from the Peruvian leadership that they
would fully carry out the labor and environmental clauses of the trade deal, which were written
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in cooperation with the AFL-CIO (American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations). "Today is a very special day in my legislative career," Rangel said Sept. 25. But
he noted that he may not be able to win over most of his party, adding, "Our membership on this
committee means that we will have to do things that at times will not be as popular as we would like
them to be."
Sen. Baucus hailed the PTPA as the first trade deal to include "meaningful, and fully enforceable,
labor and environmental standards." Farming and manufacturing representatives also praised the
agreement, and the AFL-CIO's chief international economist, while not endorsing the deal, said it
was an improvement over past trade agreements. Baucus said Peruvian workers would be assured
the right to organize and bargain collectively and Peruvian children would stay in school rather than
work in sweatshops.
Thea Mei Lee, the AFL-CIO economist, said that while the agreement does not address all its worker
rights' concerns, it was "an enormous improvement" over past Bush administration agreements
with Chile, Singapore, Morocco and others. She said that AFL-CIO unions were on both sides on
the Peru agreement, and it was putting its priorities into opposing two other pending free trade
agreements with Colombia and South Korea.
While many rank-and-file Democrats fear that trade deals erode American jobs, Democratic leaders,
dependent on massive campaign donations, have developed close ties with Wall Street and with
many high technology and industrial companies that rely on trade agreements to expand their
markets overseas. The new deal, the Bush administration says, will ensure Peru's continued access
to American markets while leading to duty-free access overseas for American farm products,
construction equipment, auto parts and high-technology goods.
On the other side, critics of the deal say that it represents an extension of the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA), the trade deal worked out in the early 1990s with Mexico and Canada,
and that it will cost American jobs, erode American food safety and inspection standards and bar
poor countries from making or importing generic drugs. Lori Wallach, director of Global Trade
Watch division of Public Citizen, assailed the Peru vote as bad policy and politics. "This is especially
incomprehensible," she said, "after many of the freshman Democrats, who tipped the balance of
power in Congress, were elected by focusing on ending more-of-the-same trade policies."
"It is outrageous that there has not been a hearing on this deal since 2006, especially given a
midterm election in which the American public went to the polls in droves and voted for candidates
who explicitly ran against incumbents' votes on past NAFTA-style deals and thereby delivered
the Democratic majority," said Wallach. "The politics of this vote eerily echo the 1993 NAFTA vote
when a Democratic-controlled Congress passed another Bush's NAFTA deal and promptly lost its
majority."
Sherrod Brown, a Democrat elected to the Senate from Ohio in the 2006 midterm elections, has
helped to lead the campaign to put a brake on the further liberalization of the US economy,
including opposing all new trade deals. "The elite in this country, whether it is newspaper editors
or economists from Yale or Princeton or Harvard, are gasping: that's 'protectionism,'" he told The
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Financial Times. "A word that has always meant something good in our country, protecting children,
jobs, the environment

-- End --
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